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Abstract
This study presents the design, implementation, and characterization of 1D resonant type
micro-electro-mechanical-systems (MEMS) piezoelectric scanning mirrors with different
actuator designs to investigate their influences on the figure of merits (FoMs) for automotive
light detection and ranging application. The MEMS scanning mirrors are driven by lead
zirconate titanate (PZT) thin film in this study owing to its outstanding piezoelectric properties.
Three different beam-type piezoelectric actuators are designed, including the reference meander
straight-beam actuator design, and the proposed meander curved-beam and straight-curved
tapered beam actuator designs. Simulations show the scan angle enhancement for two proposed
designs, yet the resonant scanning frequency of meander curved-beam design dropped to below
the 2 kHz requirement. To evaluate the designs, scanning mirrors with two proposed actuators
are fabricated and tested. Measurements show that the resonant frequencies for the two
proposed MEMS scanning mirrors are 1735 Hz and 2578 Hz, respectively. Two proposed
designs respectively have the maximum optical angles of 48.1◦ and 50.6◦ at the 20 Vpp driving
voltage. Due to the much higher stress on the beam structure induced by the misalignment of
PZT film, the actuator could not reach the predicted scanning angle of near 80◦. In comparison
of the two proposed designs, the straight-curved tapered beam actuator design could enhance
the FoM for about 56%. In summary, the performances of piezoelectric MEMS scanning mirror
can be improved by varying the designs of length and shape of actuator, and the distribution of
PZT film on the suspended actuator is also a critical design concern.

Supplementary material for this article is available online
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(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

The micro-electro-mechanical-systems (MEMS) scanning
mirrors have been applied in various fields such as light

∗
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detection and ranging (LiDAR) system [1], augmented reality
[2], laser display, and medical imaging [3, 4]. Among these
fields, the LiDAR system can achieve three-dimensional con-
figuration mapping in a short duration with high resolution,
which is the key enabling technology for future autonom-
ous driving applications. Compared with other LiDAR
technologies such as motorized scanner [5], flash light [6], and
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optical-phase-array scanner [7],MEMS scanningmirrors offer
the advantages of high resolution, fast response, and small
size. In addition, by leveraging the characteristics of batch
production for micromachining processes, the cost of MEMS
scanning mirrors can be reduced. Therefore, the miniaturized
LiDAR system with MEMS scanning mirror as its scanner is a
highly competitive option. As a LiDAR module, the design of
MEMS LiDAR has to consider three critical figures of merit,
including scanning frequency, scanning angle, andmirror size,
which correspond to data collection rate, field of view, and the
maximum detecting distance, respectively.

In general, the electrostatic, electromagnetic, and piezo-
electric are three driving mechanisms for MEMS scanning
mirrors. The electrostatic actuations through parallel plates,
comb electrodes, etc, have been extensively applied to drive
MEMS scanning mirrors. The power consumption for electro-
static MEMS scanning mirror is low and the fabrication pro-
cesses are highly compatible with the existing technologies.
However, the actuation voltage usually exceeds 100 V [8–10],
which is a critical concern in many applications. The driving
voltage could be lowered by reducing the gap between elec-
trodes, however the pull-in effect is another concern, espe-
cially for the automotive applications. The electromagnetic
actuation could offer a large driving force (Lorentz force) to
the MEMS scanning mirror to achieve a large deflection angle
[3, 11, 12]. However, the extra assembly process for the mag-
nets is still a challenge toward low cost and batch production,
and the package size would be magnified because of the bulky
magnets. Moreover, the joule heat generated by the coil during
driving may accelerate the aging of devices. In recent years,
the piezoelectric actuation has been adopted in many MEMS
devices, such as microphones [13], microspeakers [14], and
micro scanning mirrors [15–21]. The characteristics of piezo-
electric thin films have been exploited to deform the suspended
micro structures by using the electric field, so that the micro
scanning mirrors can be excited. The piezoelectric actuation
offers the advantages of low power consumption and large
driving force in a more compact chip size, making it a prom-
ising mechanism for realizing MEMS actuators. Due to the
superior piezoelectric material properties, the lead zirconate
titanate (PZT) shows outstanding driving force for actuator
applications, as compared with other piezoelectric films such
as AlN, ZnO, etc. Thus, this study will employ the PZT thin
film to design and implement the micro scanning scanner for
MEMS LiDAR.

For automotive application, the components with moving
parts are frequently under excitations within the frequency
range of 20–2000 Hz range [22]. Thus, the scanning frequency
of the MEMS scanning mirror should be avoided in this range.
However, it is challenging to design the piezoelectric MEMS
scanner with a large mirror plate having a resonant scanning
mode above 2 kHz and a decent scanning angle. Several pre-
vious studies have dedicated to realize MEMS mirror devices
for automotive LiDAR applications [23, 24], yet the scanning
frequency is still lower than 2 kHz. In this study, MEMS scan-
ners with a 3 mm diameter mirror plate and a resonant scan-
ning mode above 2 kHz will be designed and implemented,

and the piezoelectric cantilever actuator designs are invest-
igated to achieve the performance enhancement. In general,
the output displacement and stiffness of the piezoelectric can-
tilever actuator are significantly influenced by the shape and
equivalent length of the beam. Thus, under a given chip size,
this study presents a reference and two proposed designs of
the cantilever actuators to find the solution for scan angle
enhancement. The characteristics of these three designs are
evaluated by simulations first, and then the proposed MEMS
scanning mirrors are fabricated and tested to demonstrate their
performances.

2. Design concept

The working principle of a piezoelectric unimorph micro actu-
ator is depicted in figure 1. The suspended laminated struc-
ture is consisted of the piezoelectric thin film on the top of
a micromachined cantilever (in this study, it is Si). As indic-
ated in figure 1(a), the beam length is L, and the thicknesses
of piezoelectric and Si layers are respectively tp and tsi. As the
piezoelectric material is driven by an out-of-plane electric field
E3 generated by the input driving voltage V, an in-plane strain
ε1 will be induced based on the inverse piezoelectric effect,
which can be expressed as,

ε1 = d31E3 (1)

where d31 is the transverse piezoelectric coefficient of piezo-
electric material. The subscripts 1 and 3 illustrate the causation
between the applied electric field and the induced strain. After
that, as shown in figure 1(b), the unimorph structure will be
bent up or down according to the bias voltage, thereby provid-
ing a tip displacement δst, which can be expressed as [25],

δst =
3d31ssisptsi (tsi + tp)L2V

ssi2tp4 + 4ssisptsitp3 + 6ssisptsi2tp2 + 4ssisptsi3tp + sp2tsi4

(2)

where ssi and sp are respectively the compliance of the
micromachined Si cantilever and the piezoelectric film.
According to equation (2), the tip displacement of a piezoelec-
tric cantilever actuator is proportional to the transverse piezo-
electric coefficient, length of the beam, and driving voltage
on the assumption that the thickness and compliance of sil-
icon and piezoelectric material are constant. Note that the
equation (2) is only valid when there is no reaction force
applied on the actuator. However, the mirror plate will apply a
reaction force on the actuator during scanning. Thus, the stiff-
ness of the actuator is another design concern to increase the
angular deflection of mirror.

Figure 2 illustrates the schematic drawing of the refer-
ence and two proposed MEMS scanning mirror designs. The
proposed scanning mirrors are fabricated on the SOI (silicon
on insulator) wafer. The size of mirror and the footprint of
the chip are the same for these three designs. As indicated
in figures, the scanning mirror consists of a circular mirror
plate, two torsional springs, and four piezoelectric actuators.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the piezoelectric unimorph
cantilever actuator consisted of the Si device layer and PZT thin
film, (b) cantilever bending induced by the inverse piezoelectric
effect.

The torsional spring and piezoelectric actuator are anchored
to the substrate. The mirror plate which supported by two
torsional springs is driven by four piezoelectric actuators, so
that the mirror plate could rotate about torsional springs for
optical scanning. According to optical design considerations,
the diameter of mirror plate is 3 mm. In this study, three dif-
ferent beam-type actuator designs together with the associ-
ated top electrodes will be investigated. Figure 2(a) presents
the reference scanning mirror with the meander straight-beam
actuator design. As depicted in the zoom-in schematic illus-
tration, the actuator is a meander structure consisted of two
straight beams. One end of themeander straight-beam actuator
is anchored to the substrate whereas another end is connected
to the mirror plate. The length of the meander straight-beam
actuator is determined by the backside opening of the chip.
This study also employs the dual-electrode design in [14] for
the driving electrode of each straight-beam. Thus, the meander
straight-beam actuator can be deformed in a preferred shape
(i.e. the deformed beam existing two different curvatures). The
torsional springs are employed to modulate the scanning fre-
quency and also to increase the stiffness in the out-of-plane
direction to avoid the piston motion during driving. Moreover,

as displayed by the cross-section illustration, to enable large
scanning motion of the mirror, the substrate under the scan-
ning mirror will be removed. However, part of the substrate is
reserved to act as the rib structure (80 µm thick and 120 µm
wide) to enhance the stiffness of the mirror plate [26, 27].
Thus, the dynamic deformation of the mirror plate is sup-
pressed. To make a fair comparison between these three actu-
ator designs, the pattern and dimension of the rib structure on
the mirror plate are identical.

To increase the length as well as the output displacement
of the actuator, this study presents the meander curved-beam
actuator design, as illustrated in figure 2(b). As displayed in the
zoom-in schematic illustration, the curved-beam is designed to
distribute along the circumference of the mirror plate. Thus,
the circumference of the circular mirror plate is surrounded
by four meander curved-beam actuators. Each actuator is con-
sisted of two curved beams. The dual-electrode design is also
used for the driving electrode of each curved-beam. To evalu-
ate the influence of actuators on the scanning characteristics of
the mirror, this design has the same torsional springs as those
in figure 2(a). This study also presents the design in figure 2(c)
to not only increase the length but also modulate the stiffness
of the actuator. As displayed in the zoom-in illustration, this
design exploits the straight-curved tapered beam as the actu-
ator to boost the stiffness of the beam structure. The stiffness of
the straight-curved tapered beam can easily be modulated by
varying the shape of tapered beam. The dual-electrode designs
are employed for both the straight part and curved part of the
tapered beam. Note that the dimensions of torsional springs
could be used to lower the resonant frequency of scanning
mode for mirror.

The commercial finite element method (FEM) software is
used to predict the characteristics of the proposed and ref-
erence mirror designs. Figure 3 depicts simulation results
of resonant frequencies and the related resonant modes for
these three designs. The simulations were done by eigen-
frequency analysis in the software, and the structures have
the clamped boundary condition at their anchors (as indic-
ated in figure). Table 1 lists important material parameters
used in simulations. The results depict that the first mode of
these three designs are all torsional mode (i.e. optical scan-
ning mode) which could fulfill the requirement of optical
scanner. Simulations also demonstrate the deforming beams
of each actuator have two different curvatures, thus justify-
ing the design of dual-electrode. Moreover, the first resonant
frequencies for these three designs are respectively 2334 Hz
(meander straight-beam), 1673 Hz (meander curved-beam),
and 2065 Hz (straight-curved tapered beam). It indicates the
scanningmode resonant frequency is dropped below the 2 kHz
requirement due to the low stiffness of meander curved-beam
design. By using the tapered beam design in figure 2(c), the
resonant frequency of scanning mode is back to above 2 kHz.
This study further investigates the mechanical angles of these
three mirror designs when driven at their 1st resonant frequen-
cies through the ‘frequency domain analysis’ provided by the
FEM software. The key parameters employed in the dynamic
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Figure 2. Schematic illustrations of the piezoelectric MEMS scanning mirrors with, (a) the reference meander straight-beam actuators,
(b) the proposed meander curved-beam actuators, (c) the proposed straight-curved tapered beam actuators.

response simulation include the piezoelectric coefficient of
PZT d31, and the quality factor, as summarized in table 1. For
a conservative estimate, the d31 and quality factor were set
−70 pm V−1 and 125, respectively. Simulations in figure 4
exhibit the relationship between driving voltages and mechan-
ical angles of these three mirror designs. The largest mechan-
ical angle for each design is limited by the maximum allow-
able stress of Si structure employed in this study (1.2 GPa after

considering the safety factor for operating environment). The
results indicate the reference mirror design (meander straight-
beam) has a maximum mechanical angle of ±20.2◦ when
driven at 47 Vpp. For proposed scanners, the one with meander
curved-beam design has a maximum mechanical angle of
±20◦ (at 31 Vpp), and the one with straight-curved tapered
beam design has a maximum mechanical angle of ±19.8◦ (at
30 Vpp). As compare with the reference design, both proposed
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Figure 3. The scanning mode shape and the related resonant frequencies, (a) the reference design, (b) the proposed meander curved-beam
design, (c) the proposed straight-curved tapered beam design.

designs show comparable mechanical angle with reduced driv-
ing voltages. In summary, the meander curved-beam design
could increase the length of actuator to enhance the mechan-
ical angle. However, the stiffness of the actuator is decreased

so as to lower the natural frequency (scanning mode) of
the scanner. Thus, the proposed design with straight-curved
tapered beam actuator could improve the natural frequency to
meet the 2 kHz requirement while maintaining the scan angle.
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Table 1. Material parameters used in the FEM simulation.

Figure 4. Simulation results for the mechanical angles of reference and proposed MEMS scanning mirror designs at their scanning mode
frequency with respect to the maximum allowable stress of Si structure, (a) the reference design, (b) the proposed meander curved-beam
actuators, (c) the proposed straight-curved tapered beam actuators.
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Figure 5. Fabrication processes for the proposed MEMS scanning mirror, (a) SOI wafer with thermal oxide, Pt bottom electrode, and PZT
film, (b) Pt top electrode and PZT film patterned by RIE, (c) Pt bottom electrode patterned by RIE and then encapsulated by PECVD nitride,
(d) backside Si patterned by DRIE to define ribs and front side nitride opened to define contact areas, (e) Au metal contact lift-off and front
side Si device layer patterned by DRIE to define scanner, and (f) handle Si layer etched by DRIE and then release the structure by removing
the buried oxide layer, and Au reflecting layer deposited through a shadow mask.

3. Fabrication and results

The fabrication processes for the proposed MEMS scanning
mirror are depicted in figure 5. As shown in figure 5(a), the Pt
bottom electrode layer and the PZT film (5µm)were deposited
on the SOI wafer with a 15 µm thick silicon device layer. As
indicated in figure 5(b), the Pt top electrode layer was sputtered
and then patterned by the reactive ion etching (RIE). After
that, the PZT film was also patterned by the RIE. As illus-
trated in figure 5(c), after the Pt bottom electrode patterned by
the RIE, a silicon nitride thin film was deposited by plasma
enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) to form pas-
sivation layer to prevent the PZT thin film from affecting by
moisture. Figure 5(d) shows that the backside thermal oxide
was patterned and then the shape of ribs was defined by the
DRIE (deep RIE). Moreover, the PECVD nitride located on
the electrical connection pad was removed for the following

metal pad lift-off process to enable the electrical connection.
As depicted in figure 5(e), the frontside oxide and nitride lay-
ers were patterned by the RIE, and then the device silicon layer
was etched by the DRIE to define the whole mirror structure.
As shown in figure 5(f), the backside silicon was etched to
form ribs under the mirror plate, then the buried oxide was
removed to release structures from substrate. Finally, the metal
reflection layer on the mirror was deposited through a shadow
mask.

The SEM (scanning electron microscopy) micrographs in
figure 6 present the fabricated piezoelectric MEMS scan-
ning mirrors. Micrographs in figures 6(a) and (b) respect-
ively show two proposed MEMS scanning mirror with dif-
ferent beam-type actuator designs. The footprint of chip is
6.4 mm × 6.4 mm and the diameter of the mirror plate is
3 mm. The zoom-in micrographs in figures 6(c) and (d) further
display the meander curved-beam and straight-curved tapered
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Figure 6. The SEM micrographs of typical fabricated MEMS scanning mirrors. The chips with scanners having (a) the meander
curved-beam design, and (b) the straight-curved tapered beam design; zoom-in micrographs to show (c) meander curved-beam actuator,
(d) straight-curved tapered beam actuator; (e) round corner on structure to reduce stress; and (f) the backside view of the chip to show the
rib reinforced structures on the mirror plate.

beam actuator designs. The round shape shown in figure 6(e)
was patterned near the corner of meander beam structures to
avoid the stress concentration.Micrograph in figure 6(f) exhib-
its the backside view of the chip, and the ribs to enhance the
stiffness of mirror are observed. Moreover, rib profiles of the
two fabricated MEMS scanning mirrors are measured by the

laser scanning confocal microscopy as shown in figure 7. The
cross-sections depict typical surface topography of rib struc-
tures. Measurements indicate the width of the ribs is approx-
imate 106 µm, and the thickness of ribs is approximate 90–
100 µm. Finally, figure 8 shows the microscope images of two
different fabricated MEMS scanning mirrors wire-bonded and
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Figure 7. The 3D image and surface topography of backside rib structures measured using the laser confocal microscope, (a) meander
curved-beam design, (d) straight-curved tapered beam design.

Figure 8. MEMS scanning mirror chips wire-bonding on the PCB as the device-under-test (DUT).
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mounted on a printed circuit board (PCB) as the device-under-
test (DUT). Note that the PCB has a hole beneath the mirror
plate to avoid the effect of air damping during driving.

4. Measurement and results

This study has performed various experiments to characterize
the material properties of PZT thin film, such as the transverse
piezoelectric coefficient and ferroelectric hysteresis curve. In
addition, this study has also measured the dynamic charac-
teristics and performances of MEMS scanning mirrors, such
as frequency response, resonant mode shape, and the optical
scanning angle.

4.1. Material properties characterization for PZT film

The Sawyer–Tower circuit illustrated in figure 9(a) was util-
ized in this study to evaluate the variation of polarizations with
applied electric fields (P–E curve) of PZT. The signal gen-
erator and power amplifier are employed to apply an electric
field on the PZT test structure, and then the voltage output was
measured by an oscilloscope. After that, the polarization of the
PZT could be evaluated by

P=
V0 ×Cref

A
(3)

where P is the polarization, V0 is the voltage output, Cref

is the capacitance of reference capacitor, and A is the area
of the test structure. Figure 9(b) shows measurement results
with applied electric fields up to 100 kV cm−1. The polar-
ization under 100 kV cm−1 biasing is around 25 µC cm−2,
and the remnant polarization and coercive electric field are
7 µC cm−2 and 20 kV cm−1, respectively. Moreover, this
study also fabricated cantilevers consisted of PZT thin film and
silicon device layer as the testkey to extract d31 coefficient. The
load-deflection tests were adopted to measure the target piezo-
electric coefficient, and the measurement set up is illustrated
in figure 10(a). As a DC voltage input to the electrodes, the
piezoelectric unimorph cantilever testkey would bend due to
the inverse piezoelectric effect. The white light interferometry
was employed to measure the tip displacement of the beams,
and the piezoelectric coefficient is determined by equation (2).
Figure 10(b) shows the measurement results of d31 coefficient
as the input voltage changing back and forth between 5 V and
50 V. The d31 coefficients determined from cantilevers of dif-
ferent lengths show good agreement. Thus, the d31 coefficient
of the PZT thin film is around −145 pm V−1. Note that due
to the remnant polarization phenomenon observed in the P–E
curve measurement, the d31 coefficient measured from lower
input voltage showed larger standard deviation.

4.2. Dynamic tests for MEMS scanning mirrors

Firstly, the resonant frequencies of presented MEMS scan-
ning mirrors are measured using the commercial laser Doppler

vibrometer, as illustrated in figure 11(a). The DUTs shown in
figure 8 were fixed on a stage and driven with a 1 Vpp periodic
wave signal. Measurements in figures 11(b) and (c) depict typ-
ical frequency responses of the two proposed mirror designs.
For meander curved-beam design, the resonant frequency of
scanning mode is 1670 Hz, followed by three higher resonant
modes within the frequency range of 1–4 kHz. For straight-
curved tapered beam design, the resonant frequency of scan-
ning mode is 2236 Hz, and there are no other resonant modes
in the frequency range of 1 kHz to 4 kHz. Moreover, this study
also employed the commercial digital hologram microscopy
(DHM) to verify the resonant mode shape at the measured
scanning frequencies. As shown in figure 12(a), the devices
were driven by a 1 Vpp unipolar sinusoidal signal at their scan-
ning mode frequency generated from a stroboscopic unit. The
DHM will capture the dynamic responses of the mirror at the
given frequencies. Figures 12(b) and (c) show typicalmeasure-
ment results of scanning modes respectively for the presented
two designs. As limited by the field of view of the microscope,
the free end of the mirror plate and its connection to the tor-
sional spring are displayed separately. Measurements depict
the meander curved-beam actuator has significant movements
during driving, as compare with the straight-curved tapered
beam design. It indicates the straight-curved tapered beam
design could consume less kinetic energy during the opera-
tion, so that the input energy at the scanning mode is mainly
contributed to the rotation of mirror plate.

This study also establishes the test setup in figure 13(a) to
measure the mechanical angle of presented MEMS mirrors.
The laser was incident on the mirror plate of the DUT and then
reflected onto a screen. When the DUT was electrical driven
at its torsional frequency, the laser beam will be steered by the
mirror plate, and consequently displaying a scanning trace on
the screen. As a result, the mechanical angle of the MEMS
mirror θmech could be determined by,

θmech =
1
2
× tan−1

(
0.5 ·Lscan

D

)
× 180

π
(4)

where Lscan is the scan length and D is the distance between
the screen and DUT. Figures 13(b) and (c) shows mechanical
angles measured at different frequencies and driving voltages
(5 Vpp–20 Vpp). Within 5 Vpp–20 Vpp driving voltage range,
the non-linear dynamic responses due to the spring harden-
ing behavior are observed. At a given driving voltage, the
mechanical angle increases with the driving frequency, and
will reach a maximum value when the ‘jump phenomena’
occurs. Due to the spring hardening effect, the driving fre-
quency to induce the maximum mechanical angle is higher
than the resonant frequency. In addition, as the driving voltage
increases, the maximum mechanical angle and the associate
driving frequencywill also be increased. The connection struc-
ture between the actuator and the mirror plate will be broken
when the driving voltage exceeds 20 Vpp. Thus, the scanners
presented in this study could reach a maximum mechanical
angle at the 20 Vpp driving voltage. It is worth to note that
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Figure 9. (a) The measurement set up to characterize the P–E curve of the PZT thin film used in this study, and (b) the P–E curve measured
by 0–100 Vpp sinusoidal driving signal.

measurements in figure 13(c) indicate the θmech increases with
the driving frequencies until the ‘jump phenomena’ occurs.
However, as depicted in figure 13(b), the increasing of θmech

with the driving frequencies slightly drops when mechanical
angle exceeds±9◦. The results show that the meander curved-
beam has lower mechanical stiffness, and hence the actuator

tip will be deformed significantly by the reaction force resul-
ted from the torsional beam when twisting angles exceeding
±9◦. Thus, the stiffness of the actuator is also a design con-
cern to effectively drive the scanning mirror. The measured
maximum scanning angles and the related scanning frequen-
cies for the presented two designs are summarized in table 2.
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Figure 10. (a) The measurement set up of the load-deflection tests for piezoelectric coefficient d31 characterization, (b) the measured d31 by
applying 5–50 V DC voltages.
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Figure 11. (a) The measurement set up for resonant frequencies of proposed MEMS scanning mirrors, (b) the frequency response of the
meander curved-beam design, and (c) the frequency response of the straight-curved tapered beam design.
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Figure 12. (a) The experiment set up to measure the mode shape, (b) scanning mode shape of the meander curved-beam design,
(c) scanning mode shape of the straight-curved tapered beam design.

The driving voltage was 20 Vpp unipolar sinusoidal wave sig-
nal. Note that the spring hardening effect due to large scan-
ning angle is not considered in the simulation model. Thus,
even though the measured d31 was higher than the one used
in simulation, the measured scanning angles were still close
to simulation results in figure 4. Moreover, in comparison,

simulations in figure 4 predict the designs could be driven to
near ±20◦ mechanical angles. This study further investigated
the possible reasons to cause the drop of mechanical angle
from±20◦ to near±12◦–13◦. The zoom-in micrographs cap-
tured by the laser confocal microscope in figure 14(a) show
the mirror plate and actuator after the broken of scanner. The

14
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Figure 13. (a) The experiment set up for mechanical angle measurement of proposed MEMS scanning mirrors, (b) measurement results for
the meander curved-beam design, and (c) measurement results for the straight-curved tapered design.
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Table 2. The comparison of the simulation results according to the maximum allowable stress of Si and the measured maximum scanning
angles before failure with 20 Vpp driving voltage between reference and proposed MEMS scanning mirror designs.

crack on actuator andmirror plate can be observed. In addition,
the PZT film distributed on the actuator is depicted in micro-
graphs. Due to the misalignment in processes, the PZT film
was not distributed along the fixed-end between actuator and
mirror plate. Thus, the stress on the actuator will be signific-
antly increased from ∼0.7 GPa to ∼1.1 GPa, as demonstrated
by simulations in figures 14(b) and (c). The results show that
the presented designs to pattern the PZT film along the edge
of mirror plate would cause the challenge of processes and
also bring the risk of high stress on the actuator. It is sug-
gested to pattern the PZT film to align with the edge of top

electrode, as indicated in figure 14(d). In such design, the pro-
cess alignment on the PZT film has little influence on stress
distribution of actuator, as shown in figure 14(e), and hence
the scan angle can be significantly improved. In summary, the
proposed designs demonstrate the actuator designs to improve
the performance of piezoelectric MEMS scanners. In com-
parison with the two proposed scanners with different actu-
ators, the figure of merit (FoM) determined from the mirror
size, scanning frequency, and scanning angle [28] is increased
by 56% for the straight-curved tapered beam actuator
design.
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Figure 14. (a) The zoom-in micrographs of the broken actuator, (b) the stress distribution of the idea actuator design with properly aligned
PZT film, (c) the stress distribution of the actuator with misaligned PZT film, (d) the suggested PZT pattern to avoid the influence of process
alignment issue, (e) the stress distribution near the end of actuator with the suggested PZT pattern.
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5. Conclusion

The piezoelectric actuation has shown its potential to real-
ize MEMS scanning mirrors. To meet the requirements of
high data collection rate, wide field of view, and long detec-
tion range as an automotive LiDAR system, the scanning fre-
quency, scanning angle, and mirror size are three FoMs for
the design of MEMS scanning mirrors. Based on the refer-
ence piezoelectric MEMS scanning mirror design, this study
presents two proposed scanningmirrors with different actuator
designs. The reference and proposed scanningmirrors have the
same footprint and mirror-plate size. Simulations indicate the
proposed scanning mirror with meander curved-beam actu-
ator could significantly increase the scan angle, yet the scan-
ning frequency will drop to below 2 kHz. Thus, performances
of such scanning mirror could not meet the specifications for
automobile applications. Simulations also depict that the pro-
posed scanningmirror with straight-curved tapered beam actu-
ator could remarkably increase the scan angle and the scan-
ning frequency remains above 2 kHz. In short, the beam length
and stiffness are two major design concerns to improve the
mechanical scan angle. Moreover, this study also fabricated
and tested the two proposed scanning mirrors to demonstrate
the feasibility of the designs. The scanners were implemen-
ted using the SOI wafer with PZT film. As summarized in
table 2, the proposed scanners have the maximum mechan-
ical angles near ±12◦–13◦. The misalignment of PZT pattern
on Si structure significantly increases the stress on actuator,
so that the maximum measured mechanical angle is smaller
than the simulation one. Thus, the scan angle of the presen-
ted devices can be significantly increased by redefined the pat-
tern of PZT film. Moreover, due to the spring hardening effect,
the scanning frequencies of proposed designs are higher than
their resonant frequencies. Measurements also indicate the
straight-curved tapered beam actuator design could enhance
the FoM of scanner for about 56%, as compared with the
meander curved-beam actuator design. In summary, a piezo-
electric MEMS scanning mirrors with 3 mm mirror size and a
2.6 kHz scanning frequency was successfully realized. Mean-
while, the optical scanning angle can reach 50◦ optical angle.
Comparing with existing scanners for LiDAR applications
[23, 24], the proposed design in this study shows decent per-
formances. Moreover, the presented scanner can be further
improved by varying the designs of length and shape of actu-
ator. However, it is also worth it note that the distribution of
PZTfilm on the suspended actuator is a critical design concern.
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